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Keeping in touch with Fr. Gordon Adam 
Sunday, 1st November 2020 

 
 

 

Dear All 

 

Those who attended the 11.30 Mass in Our Lady’s this morning, or who have watched the live

-stream of that Mass on YouTube, will have heard me urge you all to contact our MP to urge 

him to oppose the proposed cessation of public worship or at the very least to demand that the 

evidence be produced to show that public worship – and specifically Catholic Masses – is    

contributing to the spread of the virus. 

 

I have now done so myself, and a copy of my e-mail to James Wild MP is below.  I urge you to 

do so yourselves, and to do so as a matter of urgency.  I attached to my e-mail a copy of the 

official statement from the Bishops’ Conference on the matter.  You might like to read that for 

yourselves as well 

 

Feel free to plagiarise (cut and paste) from my e-mail below. 

 

I have also sent a version of this to the Prime Minister’s Office which you can do by           

completing a proforma e-mail at https://email.number10.gov.uk/contact.aspx  

 

As ever, take care of yourselves and those you live with. 

 

Fr Gordon 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fr Gordon Adam 
Assistant Priest, King’s Lynn Catholic Parish,  

and Pastor, Walsingham Ordinariate Group. 

38 Windsor Road, King’s Lynn, Norfolk. PE30 5PL.    

Tel : 01553 777428     Mob: 07721 020334 

mailto:parishpriest763@gmail.com
https://email.number10.gov.uk/contact.aspx


From: gordonadam1962@btinternet.com <gordonadam1962@btinternet.com>  

Sent: 01 November 2020 18:20 

To: 'james.wild.mp@parliament.uk' <james.wild.mp@parliament.uk> 

Subject: Covid 19 lockdown and public worship 

 

Dear Mr Wild 
 

I draw your attention to the statement issued by the Catholic Bishops Conference of England 

and Wales regarding the proposal to suspend public worship as part of the forthcoming        

proposed “lockdown”.  I attach a copy for convenient reference. 
 

No evidence to support this proposal is being provided and as far as I am aware there is no 

proven case of attendance at Mass being the means by which the virus has been transmitted to 

anybody.  We have put in place stringent measures to ensure good hygiene and keep people 

safe.  No feedback has been received from either any “track and trace” contact or any            

parishioner or visitor to our Churches in this Parish that they have contracted Covid 19 by    

participating in Mass. 
 

By contrast I see parents at school gates not practicing any social distancing at all, I see people 

in the shops not distancing, unmasked, and picking up and putting down all sorts of things off 

of the shelves, and many other examples of people not behaving sensibly in the                    

circumstances.  But the government now wants to put a stop to an important activity which is 

at the heart of the lives of all practicing Catholics – attending Mass – without any evidence 

that this is required or will help achieve anything in reducing transmission of the virus. 
 

Early in the coming week the relevant legislation will be coming before Parliament.  I urge 

you to oppose this particular element, or at the very least to insist on the publication of the    

evidence which shows it is a necessary restriction.  Without transparency of such evidence it 

will be hard to avoid the fear that there is some secularist agenda at work taking to opportunity 

to persecute people of faith, and Catholics in particular. 
 

I wish you well as I do not envy any Minister, nor indeed any MP, in their task of having to try 

to manage our way through this pandemic – but I do not think limiting peoples activities       

without evidence that it is necessary is helpful either.  Rather, that is the route to resentment of 

the regulations and eventual public unrest. 

 

Fr Gordon Adam 

Assistant Priest, King's Lynn Catholic Parish 

Pastor, Walsingham Ordinariate Group 
 

38 Windsor Road 

King's Lynn 

Norfolk PE30 5PL 
 

01553 777 428 

07721 020 334 
 

gordonadam1962@btinternet.com 
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CATHOLIC BISHOPS’ CONFERENCE OF ENGLAND AND WALES 

Statement from the President and the Vice-President of 

the Conference on the Prime Minister’s Statement 
Saturday 31st October 2020 

 

This evening, the Prime Minister announced further widespread restrictions in 

England beginning on Thursday 5th November. The Government have published 

their New National   Restrictions Guidance on their website here. Whilst there was 

no formal announcement on Places of Worship by the Prime Minister, there is 

clear guidance on this website that places of worship will be required to end all 

acts of collective worship, except for funeral ceremonies. In response the following 

statement is issued by the President and Vice-President of the Bishops' Conference. 
 

The announcement of a new 'national lockdown' in England will, we know, bring 

hardship, distress and suffering to many. We must hope and pray that this is an    

effective strategy against a growing pandemic which has tragically taken so many 

lives already and threatens so many more. 
 

Faith communities have played a vital role in sustaining personal, spiritual and 

mental health and encouraging vital charitable activities, which support hundreds 

of thousands of people in all sections of the community, especially the most       

vulnerable. That critical service towards the common good of all is created and 

sustained by communal worship and prayer. Part of this selfless giving has been a 

strong ethic of responsibility in the way in which we have reopened our churches 

so that essential worship has been enabled. Our communities have done a great 

deal to make our churches safe places in which all have been able to gather in        

supervised and disciplined ways. 
 

It is thus a source of deep anguish now that the Government is requiring, once 

again, the cessation of public communal worship. Whilst we understand the many 

difficult decisions   facing the Government, we have not yet seen any evidence 

whatsoever that would make the banning of communal worship, with all its human 

costs, a productive part of combatting the virus. We ask the Government to        

produce this evidence that justifies the cessation of acts of public worship. 



To counter the virus we will, as a society, need to make sustained sacrifices for 

months to come. In requiring this sacrifice, the Government has a profound         

responsibility to show why it has taken particular decisions. Not doing so risks 

eroding the unity we need as we enter a most difficult period for our country. 
 

The Prime Minister has stated that the draft legislation will be placed before        

Parliament on Monday 2nd November. Members of Parliament will have the       

opportunity to discuss the issues and vote on the proposed national restrictions. In 

this short timeframe, questions can be raised with our elected Members of          

Parliament regarding the cessation of public common worship. They are in a        

position to require the Government to publish the data that drives the decision to 

cease public worship under these restrictions. 

 
Cardinal Vincent Nichols                   Archbishop Malcolm McMahon OP 

               President                                      Vice-President 
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